Team Rocket Holiday Newsletter November 19, 2020
In this issue:
•
•

Buy some Team Rocket merchandise!
Sport wing rib update

Team Rocket Christmas Ornament - sale price $10
Laser engraved wooden ornament featuring our favorite aircraft flying over a decorated
Christmas tree. Includes an attached red satin ribbon for easy hanging on your Christmas
tree. Approximately 4″ diameter.
Made in the U.S.A by my adorable daughter-in-law. Quantities are limited, but if we run
out, she can make more. Plan ahead for the holidays and order yours now!

Team Rocket pint glasses - only $7.50 each.
16 ounce Team Rocket Glass with red/blue logo. Yes, a full 16 ounces. Big enough to
hold a normal beer, or other beverage.
You've been good all year, and goodness knows that in 2020 you deserve a nice glass to
enjoy your favorite cold beverage. Heck, everyone deserves a nice glass, so buy a bunch.
(Sorry. Tasty Mexican food not included.)

Flyboy Accessories pint glasses - only $7.50 each.
16 ounce Flyboy Accessories Pint Glass with etched logo. Make your friends green with
envy with a set of these stylish glasses. Also useful for consuming an adult beverage after
you've finished a day's work on the airplane. Of course, any reason is a good reason to
enjoy an adult beverage or two.. in moderation.

Quality Gildan t-shirt - $15
to $18 each, in Heather Gray
with 2-color (red/blue) Team
Rocket logo on the left chest
and on the back. Nice tshirts for everyday wear.
Show all of the other pilots
your superiority with one of

Top quality Gildan Heavy
Blend sweatshirt, 50%

Dry blend, cotton/polyester
pique polo sporting

cotton/50% polyester, pill
resistant fabric for long
wearing comfort. Team
Rocket’s official logo is
embroidered in red and blue
on the left chest. Heather
gray color.

embroidered Team Rocket
Logo. Available in Heather
Gray.

these Team Rocket t-shirts!
(Well, unless they’re wearing
military Nomex, then just
Sizes available: S,M,L,XL,
shake their hand and thank and 2XL
them for their service.)
Quantities may be limited,
Sizes S-M-L-XL-2XL
but we try to keep several of
each size in stock.
Quantities may be limited,
but we try to keep several of
each size in stock.

Top view

Bottom view

Sizes available: S,M,L,XL,
and 2XL
Quantities may be limited,
but we try to keep several of
each size in stock.

We mentioned this previously, but we're getting much closer to being able to offer main,
nose, and tank ribs for the Sport wing. Combine this with the Phlogiston spars and center
sections and you're getting danged close to having a complete Sport wing set.
These ribs are all stamped from T0 then heat treated to T3. This should reduce the need
to hand form the flanges before installation. Woot! And the pricing is expected to be only
minimally more than other options. And a greatly reduced lead time is also expected!
We'll keep plugging until we get the whole wing, but do us a favor and let us know your
level of interest. Emails appreciated! vince@f1aircraft.com

Until next time, fly safely and build on! Read the Dropbox info, post stuff to the forum,
and MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
Thanks,
Vince Frazier,
a Team Rocket authorized distributor
Frazier Aviation LLC
3963 Caborn Road North
Mount Vernon, IN 47620
812-464-1839 office, Mon-Thur 8am-4:30pm (office hours may vary due to Covid)
812-449-0230 cell, after hours (no texts please)
www.f1aircraft.com
to reach Vince:
toll free 1-888-312-4727 < Note: new number as of 2/3/2020
or 1-888-F1AIRCRAFT
www.flyboyaccessories.com
to reach Blake:
toll free 1-888-835-9269
or 1-888-8FLYBOY

